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Aiding India’s Boating Industry
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TAP THE ONLINE MARKET.
THE FASTEST WAY TO GET CONNECTED!

LIST YOUR COMPANY

SUBMIT YOUR STORY

Audience At India Yacht Page Gets Flooded With New Visitors

The boating season never ends on India Yacht Page. Our percentage of unique visitors 

to our website has increased from 70% to a stunning 88%! One more reason for you to 

advertise your brands and services with us and be a part of our success. Listing your 

company and having a page on our website betters your own online visibility as well. 

Since your website link and full contact information is always displayed, interested 

visitors can contact you directly. Promote your business with us and we promise a 

definite increase in inquiries coming your way. To find out what’s new, contact us today!

Sailing Catamarans Best Suited For India, Here’s Why

If you are looking to invest in a luxury yacht and explore the long and adventurous 

coastline of India, a sailing catamaran may be your best option. They are extremely 

seaworthy and beautiful boats clearly marked by their width. Made up of two hulls 

joined together by a frame, catamarans stay close to the water and are able to move 

through it with great speed. Their ample size makes them ideal boats to travel and 

entertain on, as they can accommodate a lot of people. Moreover, their low design 

makes them ideal to go out fishing, as they can easily travel in shallow waters...

BOATS IN FOCUS

Kite Surfing In The Deep South – Are You Ready To Take That Sabbatical?
HEADLINES

Cdr. Dilip Donde Recounts His Epic Voyage In A Book

In May 2010, Commander Dilip Donde became the first Indian to complete a solo 

circumnavigation of the globe. He made four stops in his journey. Cdr. Dilip Donde’s 

book, The First Indian – Story Of The First Indian Solo Circumnavigation Under Sail, 

published by the Maritime History Society, is based on his experiences. The book, 

released by Maharashtra Governor K Sankaranarayanan and Commander-In-Chief, 

Indian Navy, Anil Chopra, charts the construction of Cdr. Dilip Donde’s sailing yacht, the 

INSV Mhadei, and his 10 months at sea. This Indian has not only created history...

SAILOR SPEAK

Have you ever thought of doing something someday? India Yacht Page connected with 

Dhwani, the spunky and spirited girl who took a six month sabbatical from work, routine 

and reality. She decided to do that something – everyday. In these six months she 

promised herself to take a step out of her comfort zone, discover the world, try new 

things, visit new places, meet new people and while at it, to find herself again anew! Six 

months later she is still living out that ‘someday’ dream. Dhwani has a strange need to 

convince everyone she knows and doesn’t know to make the best stupid decision she 

ever did. Well, she’s got us convinced and we don’t think it’s stupid at all! Read on to...
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That's So Sailor! Nautical Gift Ideas For The Festive Season

October is a very exuberant time in India. The monsoon rain has eased in most places 

and the festival season is in full swing! Come to India in October and take part in events 

filled with lights, music, and dance. The sailing season in India also begins in October, 

giving you one more reason to celebrate. Being a highly spiritual country, festivals are 

at the heart of people’s lives in India. India is one of the most diverse countries in the 

world when it comes to culture and religions. As a result, the celebration of holidays and 

festivals, whether traditional or religious, has always been an important part of Indian

JUST FOR FUN 
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 Magical Yacht Charter Holidays Around Incredible India

Do you visualize staring at a bright blue ocean in a stress-free way as you sail aboard a 

yacht? Yacht Charters around Incredible India is definitely a dream come true for 

travellers. On a yacht holiday you can anticipate exceptional food, fascinating culture, 

welcoming people and a pleasant climate at affordable rates. Sailing conditions within 

the Andamans for instance are wide-ranging from serene to petrifying depending on 

the season. You will come across a tall palm tree sited on a sandy beach and at the very 

next instant you might spot stunning limestone caves. Get away from the boredom...

YACHT CHARTERS

RC Boat Racing At JAHAAZ 2014

National Institute of Technology Warangal’s annual technical fest, TECHNOZION’14 is 

conducting the event JAHAAZ for the sixth time this year.  The fest will be held this year 

on October 17, 18, and 19. Providing a platform for young engineers, researchers & 

entrepreneurs to exhibit, interact & nurture their technical & managerial skills, 

Technozion has become a regular course in the curriculum of every engineering student 

in South India. From its inception in 2006, the euphoria, grandeur and the exuberance 

encompassing TECHNOZION has augmented year by year and is the top priority for...

EVENTS IN INDIA
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Say Hello To The Exciting & New SportJet Powered By BRP Rotax

Williams Performance Tenders, the world’s leading turbojet manufacturer, is delighted 

to announce an exciting new chapter for the company with the launch of a new Sportjet 

range – all powered by the industry-leading BRP Rotax® engines. Designed as an 

exciting performance boat, which is great for waterskiing or wakeboarding, the 

Sportjet will have huge appeal to both standalone boaters, as well as owners looking for 

another of Williams’ perfect tenders for their yacht. The first model to be launched is the 

Sportjet 460, made its world debut at the Cannes Boat Show on Tuesday...

WHAT’S NEW
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YACHT CHARTERS JUST GOT BETTER WITH WATER FRONT PROPERTIES & VILLAS ON RENT IN ALIBAUG AND ALONG THE WEST COAST OF INDIA!
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WHY ADVERTISE With Us:
What happens when a company joins India Yacht Page?
Surfing Inquiries – The Importance Of Online Promotions

Become A Part Of www.IndiaYachtPage.com In 3 Easy Steps
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